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POINTS TO REMEMBER

Pursuant to notice in the Federal Register on June 1971 jurisdic

tion over all cases involvingthe Federal Food Drug andCosmetic Act the

Hazardous SubstancesLabŁling Act and the Federal Cigarette Labeling and

Advertising Act have been transferred from the Administrative Regulations Section

of the Criminal Division to the Consumer Affairs Section of the Antitrust Division

Requests for prosecutions under these statutes are referred directly to United

States Attorneys from the Assistant General Counsel Food Drugs and Environ

mental Health Division Department of Health Education and Welfare The

information in the United States Attorney Manual concerning Food and Drug

litigations found at pages 120128 of Title II are fully applicable under the

transfer of jurisdiction Because of the new jurisdiction in the Antitrust Division

United States Attorneys are particularly urged to keep the Consumer Affairs

Section advised of all developments in these cases including copies of all

papers filed and hearing dates that are set Correspondence concerning these

cases should be addressed to the Consumer Affairs Section Antitrust Division

ANTITRUST DIVISION

Refuse Act of 1899

Pollution Payment of Informers Fee

The River and HarborAct of 1899 provides that persons giving

information which leads to conviction may in the discretion of the court be

entitled to onehalf of any fine imposed against the defendants 33 U.S.C

411 The person claiming the payment of one-half of the fine should file an

application with the court requesting payment If the application is made

immediately following sentencing the court shall be directed to the provisions

of 31 U.S.C 725v This section provides that money in or payable into the

registry of any United States court may be deposited in official checking

accounts subject to disbursement on court order In order to facilitate payment

of any award therefore the court should be requested to order that portion of

the fine be paid into the registry of the court subject to disbursement by the

clerk of the court pursuant to the courts order The following is suggested

order

The defendant ________________________________ has

been found guilty of violation of 33 U.S.C 407 and has been

fined the sum of ____________________

has given information which has led to the conviction of the

defendant It is hereby ordered tInt the fir1e be paid to the Court

within days of this order It is further ordered that the Clerk

of the Court deposit one-half of the fine into the

general fund of the treasury of the United States and deposit the

remainder of the fine into the registry of the Court
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The Clerk of the Court is further ordered after the time within

which to note an appeal has expired or if an appifal Is taken
when the conviction is upheld pay onehalf of said fine

out of the registry of the Court to________________

If all of the fine Imposed has been paid Into the treasury of the

United States rather than portion of it having been paid into the courts

registry account 31 U.S.C 725v is not applicable The clerk of the court
however may recover the funds paid Into the general fund of the treasury of

the United States and then dIsburse these funds pursuant to the courts order

The courts order should read as follows

The defendant ___________________________ has been

found guilty of violation of 33 U.S.C 407 and has been fined

the sum of $_______________ ____________________
has given information which has led to conviction of the defendant
The fine has been paid into the treasury of the United States It

Is hereby ordered that the Clerk of the Court shall take such action

as is necessary to recover the amount of one-half of

the fine assessed against the defendant from the general fund of

the treasury of the United States and shall have said amount

deposited in the deposit fund checking account of the Court The

Clerk of the Court is further ordered to pay one-half of said fine
out of the deposit fund checking account of the

Court to upon the Clerks being notified that the

transfer of the funds from the treasury of the United States to the

Courts deposit fund checking account has been completed

Regardless of which procedure is applicable the order should be

presented to the clerk of the wurt for paynnt If any questions arise regarding

the method to be used in securing the transfer of funds required by the second

procedure described above the party making the inquiry should be directed to

the Adjustment of Errors Procedure number 1097 which may be found in the

Clerk of the Courts Manual

Land and Natural Resources Division
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COMMENDATIONS

Assistant U.S Attorney Desmond OSullivan E.D.N.Y was
commended by the Direcior of the Federal Bureau of Investigation Edgar
Hoover for his outstanding manner in handling the prosecution of Hiram
Jesus Berenguer Jr tiHis adroit and skillful processing of this case cer
tainly led to the successful results obtained

Assistant Attorneys Anthony Nugent Jr and Calvin

Hamilton Mo were commended by James Rowley Selective

Service for their dedication and expertise assistance in the case of Patrick

Goulding et al

Assistant U.S Attorney Thomas McBride Pa was com
mended by the Special Agent in Charge for Philadelphia Pa for his out

standing manner and exemplary performance in which he prepared the trial

of Dennis Coleman John Swords

Assistant U.S Attorneys Thomas Hawk and Charles Turner Oregon
were commended by Otto Heinecke Regional Director for the Department
of Justice for their highly professional competence and extensive research

in the successful prosecution of Vivian BERRY et al

Assistant U.S Attorney Willis Taylor N.D Tex was commended
by Cotter Assistant Postmaster General for his successful conviction

of Charles Wilson William Knox who were found guilty of mail fraud

Assistant U.S Attorney Kenneth Vine M.D Ala was commended
by Patrick Gray Assistant Attorney General Civil Division for his

diligent efforts on behalf of the United States

Assistant Attorney Mrs Faith Whittlesey Pa was
commended by Eli Plaskow Field Supervisor Selective Service for

her outstanding professional manner in the case of William Tate She was

against many adverse conditions but was successful nonetheless
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Richard McLaren

SUPREME COURT

CLAYTON ACT

SUPREME COURT REVERSES DISTRICT COURT AND FINDS

ACQUISITION VIOLATED SECTION OF THE CLAYTON ACT

United State Greater Buffalo Press Inc et al Sup Ct No
821 June 1971 DJ 60-127-58

This case inrolved the 1955 acquisition of printer of Sunday color

comic supplements International by another such printer of comparable
size Greater Buffalo that was unlike the acquired firm integrated into

sales This acquisition was alleged by the Government to be part of an

abortive cons1piracy between Greater Buffalo the sole customer of Inter-

national King division of Hearst and third party NEA to restrain

competition for the sale of color comic supplements to those newspapers
that do not print their own The non-printer members of the alleged con
spiracy King and NEA license copyrighted features used in the supplements
in addition to which they sell supplement printing They were charged
with tying the sales of supplement printing to features

Hearst entered into consent decree and the District Court for the

Western District of New York Henderson dismissed the complaint as

to the remaining defendants Our appeal related solely to the Section

charge

Judge Henderson found that control over copyrighted features gave

King and NEA such tremendous leverage in sales that the printing of

color comic supplements for newspapers which do not print their own and

the printing of color comic supplements for syndicated engaged in the

sale of copyrighted comic features to newspapers must be treated as

separate lines of commerce Moreover he found failing firm defense on

Kings threat to take away its business from International unless Inter
national constructed new plant in the South Internationals shareholders

were unwilling to invest capital for any reason and International claimed
that it was unable to obtain financing Finally Judge Henderson stated that

it would be inequitable to order divestiture of International and the sub
sequently constructed Southern plant fifteen years after the acquisition
even if violation were found

The Supreme Court reversed Mr Justice Douglas for unanimous
Court held that the district court erred in finding separate lines of
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commerce Printing and sales he said are componeflt parts of the color

comic supplement business Analyzed in this broader market the Court

found the acquisition illegal Although King continues to sell printing

Justice Douglas reasone4 that it is dependent upon Greater Buffalo to do the

job and this restricts competition between them to sales at price higher

than Greater Buffalo charges King for printing and it is not the fuller

competition that could exist if King had an independent printing source

Moreover the acquistion concentration of 75% of the industry printing

capacity greatly increased entry barriers into this highly skilled industry

The Court found that the strict requirements of the failing firm

defense had not been met In the first place International was pursuing

expansion plans and paying dividends up to the time of the acquisition

Secondly the only purchasers considered were King and Greater Buffalo

none of the smaller printers were ever approached

The Court refused to decide the question of divestiture majority

concluding that relief was matter properly for the district court in the

first instance Remanding it outlined some relevant questions to be re
solved in framing relief and stated that the passage of time se is no

barrier to divestiture of stock illegally acquired

Staff Gregory Hovendon Lee Rau Elliott Feldman

Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Patrick Gray III

COURTS OF APPEALS

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS- -DISAPPOINTED BIDDERS

CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS UPHOLDS AGENCY DECI
SION TO REJECT ALL BIDS ON DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE CONTRACT
AND SOLICIT NEW BIDS

Schoonmaker Co Inc Resor C.A.D.C Nos 24706

and 24 708 decided March 1971 opinion on petition for rehearing
June 23 1971 145-4-1850

The Department of Defense solicited and received bids on generators
from Schoonmaker Co Inc Bogue Electric Mfg Co and

third company Schoonmaker was determined to be the low bidder but

Bogue protested to the Comptroller General that Schoonmakerts bid was
not responsive The Comptroller finding that the invitation to bid was

ambiguous ordered that all bids be rejected and new bids solicited from
the three bidders Schoonmaker then sought declaratory and injunctive

relief in the district court claiming that it was entitled to the award of

the contract Bogue intervened seeking similar relief claiming that it

was entitled to the award of the contract The district court entered

judgment requiring that Schoonmaker be awarded the contract and the

Government and Bogue appealed

The Court of Appeals considering only the issue of whether the

Armys rejection of all bids was arbitrary or capricious or constituted

an abuse of discretion reversed Noting the differing interpretations of

the invitation to bid by various interested parties the Court stated that

of the manner in which we would interpret the invitation

we cannot find that different people might not read it differently or that

the Comptroller was either arbitrary or capricious in deciding that it

was ambiguous and did not provide clear and objective instructions to the

bidders In light of 10 2305b which requires that bidding in
structions be sufficiently descriptive and contain the necessary language
to insure free and fair competition the Court found that such ambiguity

provided sufficient basis for the conclusion that rejection of all bids

was in the public interest

The Court added that whether the Army was convinced by the Comp
trollers reasoning or acceded to it to avoid conflict the Armys final

action should not be set aside and that an accession by contracting

officer to the at least where the opinion as to which the accession
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is made is itself reasonable may be in the public interest if for no other

reason than that it eliminates the insufferable uncertainties faced by all

parties where there is conflict between the General Accounting Officer

and procuring Agency

Staff Walter Fleischer Civil Division

MEDICAL CARE RECOVERY ACT

THE UNITED STATES CAN MAiNTAIN ACTION AGAINST
TORTFEASOR EVEN THOUGH UNDER LOUISIANA COMMUNITY
PROPERTY LAW INJURED PERSON COULD NOT SUE TORTFEASOR

United States Joseph Haynes 5th Cir No 30650 decided

June 1971 77-32-512

The Medical Care Recovery Act 42 U.S 2651 provides

that when the United States furnishes medical care to person who is

injured under circumstances creating tort liability upon some

third person to pay damages therefor the United States may re
cover the amount of the medical care from this third person In this

case Mr Joseph Haynes drove his car negligently and injured his wife

The United States paid for Mrs Haynes Medical care and then brought

this action against Mr Hay-nes and his insurer to recover the value of

that medical care Mr Haynes defended on the ground that under

Louisiana law Mrs Haynes claim for medical expenses is community
claim which must be brought by the husband as master of the community
and that suit by the husband against himself would be barred The

district court accepted this defense and granted plaintiffs motion for

summary judgment

The Fifth Circuit reversed holding that the only defenses which

may be raised to defeat the United States right to recovery under the

Act are those which negate the requirement that tort liability have

been created in some third person In other words the Fifth Circuit

held that defenses derived from Louisianas community property laws

have nothing to do with whether tort liability was created and there

fore may not be raised to defeat the United States right of action In

essense the Court held that the United States can recover from wrong-
doer whenever he committed tortious act slip op at

Haynes removes substantial amount of doubt as to the defenses

which can be raised against the United States under the Medical Care

Recovery Act Under the reasoning of Haynes defenses such as those
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derived from community property laws or interspousal immunity laws
or any other defense which does not relate to whether tortious act

was committed may not be invoked against the United States So long

as tort liability in the wrongdoer is created the United States can re
cover from him even if the injured person would be barred from re-

covering by state law

Staff Morton Hollander and Raymond Battocchi

Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

FOURTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT ADMINISTRATIVE RES JUDICATA
MAY BE APPLIED TO BAR CLAIM FOR DISABILITY BENEFITS EVEN
THOUGH APPLICANT DID NOT RECEIVE ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING
IN CONNECTION WITH EARLIER CLAIM

Owen Leviner Elliot Richardson 4th Cir No 14 898
decided June 1971 137-67-535

Leviner filed four applications for disability benefits The first

three applications were denied on the ground that he was not disabled

Leviner did not request hearing in connection with any of these applica
tions In his fourth application he alleged disability due to the same
cause alleged in the earlier applications After this application was
denied at all administrative levels by HEW he sought judicial review
The district court held that because plaintiffs earlier applications had

not proceeded to the hearing stage their denial could not be raised as

res jidicata on this fourth application the Court then ordered the case

remanded to the Secretary for full administrative hearing

On appeal the Fourth Circuit reversed The Court held that res

jiicata could be applied to subsequent application for benefits if it

raised the same issue raised in the earlier application even though the

earlier application did not proceed through the hearing stage

However the Court applying the Secretarys regulations 20 C.F.R
404 958 stated that res judicata would not apply where new and mate
rial evidence is offered which is of sufficient weight that it may result in

different determination slip op at 13 Since the court did not give

any further definition to this phrase its meaning will have to be deter
mined in subsequent litigation However the Court did hold that when
no new material evidence is presented res judicata will bar claim
even though the previous claim did not proceed through the hearing stage

Staff Kathryn Baldwin and Raymond Battocchi
Civil Division
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TORT CLAIMS ACT- -DISCRETIONARY FUNCTION

TENTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT GOVERNMENTS DECISION TO
LOWER WATER LEVEL AT RESERVOIR WITHOUT GIVING NOTICE
OF FACT THAT LEVEL WOULD BE LOWERED CONSTITUTES EXER
CISE OF DISCRETIONARY FUNCTION WITHIN MEANING OF TORT
CLAIMS ACT

Spiliway Marina Inc United States 10th Cir No 439-70

decided July 1971 157-29-360

In the fall of 1966 the Army Corps of Engineers drew down the

water level at Tuttle Creek Reservoir in Kansas from the normal ele
vation of 075 feet to about 064 feet to assist navigation on the

Missouri River Subsequently the Corps of Engineers lowered the

level another feet to 061 feet to permit construction on certain

boat ramps and to do other work The Government did not provide the

public with notice of this draw-down

Spiliway brought this action claiming that the Government1 draw
down and its failure to provide notice of the draw-down were negligence

which made the Government liable for the damage to Spillways docks
The district court held that the entire matter of drawing down the water

level constituted the exercise of discretionary function within the

meaning of 28 2680a and dismissed the complaint

The Tenth Circuit affirmed It held that the draw-down constituted

the exercise of discretionary function and since the discretionary

function exception precludes Government liability even where the em-

ployee involved abuses his discretion the Tenth Circuit held that the

Government could not be sued in this case

This decision contains language favorable to the Government on the

discretionary function exception

Staff Morton Hollander and Raymond Battocchi

Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Will Wilson

SUPREME COURT

TRANSPORTATION OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES

KNOWINGLY AS USED IN 18 834f MEANS KNOWLEDGE
OF FACTS AND NOT KNOWLEDGE OF PROVISIONS OF APPLICABLE
REGULATION

United States International Minerals and Chemical Corporation

Sup Ct No 557 June 1971 U.S D.J 41-48-21

The information charged that appellee shipped sulfuric acid and

hydrofluosilicic acid in interstate commerce and did knowingly fail to

show on the shipping papers the required classification of said property
to wit Corrosive Liquid in violation of 49 173 4327

18 834a gives the Interstate CommerceCommission

power to formulate regulations for the safe transportation of cor
rosive liquids and 18 834f states that whoever knowingly
violates any such regulation shall be fined or imprisoned Pursuant to

the power granted by 834a the regulatory agency promulgated the

above regulation which reads in part

Each shipper offering for transportation any hazardous material

subject to the regulations in this chapter shall describe that article on

the shipping paper by the shipping name prescribed in 172 of this

chapter and by the classification prescribed in 172.4 of this chapter
and may add further description not inconsistent therewith Abbrevia
tions must not be used 49 173 427

The district court relying primarily on Boyce Motor Lines Inc

United States 342 377 1952 ruled that the information did not

charge knowing violation of the regulation and accordingly dismissed

the information The United States filed notice of appeal to the Court of

Appeals 18 U.S 3731 and in reliance on that section later moved
to certify the case to the Supreme Court which the Court of Appeals did

and the Supreme Court noted probable jurisdiction 400 990

Pointing out that strict or absolute liability is not imposed as

knowledge of the shipment of dangerous materials is required the

Court noted that the sole and narrow question is whether knowledge
of the regulations is also required
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The Court reversed the district court holding that the word know
ingly in the statute pertains to knowledge of the facts and does not re
quire knowledge of the particular regulation involved In so doing the

Court stated that Boyce.Motor Lines Inc United States is not dis

positive of the issue It said that the statute does not signal an ex
ception to the rule that ignorance of the law is no excuse and added that

where as here dangerous and deleterious devices or products or

obnoxious waste materials are involved the probability of regulation is

so great that anyone who is aware that he is in possession of them or

dealing with them must be presumed to be aware of the regulation

Staff Solicitor General Erwin Griswold Assistant

Attorney General Will Wilson Beatrice Rosenberg
and Craig Bradley Criminal Division

COURTS OF APPEALS

BANKING -INDIC TMENT

INDICTMENT WHICH CHARGES EMBEZZLEMENT ABSTRAC
TION PURLOINING AND MISAPPLICATION BUT EXCLUDES MEANS
OF COMMISSION HELD SUFFICIENTLY DEFINITE THROUGH DEFrNI
TION IMPLICIT IN EACH OF INCLUDED TERMS

United States of America Virinia Archambault 441 Zd 281

Prior to the trial motion to quash the indictment was made and

denied At the conclusion of all the evidence the words abstract pur
loin and misapply were stricken from the indictment On appeal it was
contended that the words abstract purloin or misapply are generic
terms which did not identify the offense charged and thereby made it

impossible to prepare defense

The Court noted that generic terms without more cannot be used
to allege an offense However the Court stated that the word abstract
when coupled with an allegation of intent to injure or defraud bank pre
sents certain simple and unambiguous meaning and properly charges
an offense Concerning purloining the Court indicated that it was un
able to find any authority which indicated whether it sulficiently advised

an accused of the offense charged in terms of preparing defense The
Court concluded that purloin encompassed narrowly defined criminal

offense somewhere between common law and statutory larceny which
was sufficient to inform the defendant of the charge against her The
term misapplication was found by the Court to have sufficiently pre
cise meaning to withstand the motion to quash even though conversion of
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the banks moneys funds or credits was not alleged as required by some

Circuits This conclusion was reached on the basis of the total charge

of embezzlement abstraction purloining or misapplication which was

said to make the allegation of conversion inherent in the indictment

The Court decided that the indictment was legally sufficient where

the offense was set out in terms of the statute even though the means by

which the offense was committed were omitted

In addition the Court held that denial of motion for mistrial

was proper where evidence of checks deposited with the defendant was

introduced and it turned out that the checks were never negotiated and

therefore never became moneys funds or credits of the bank This

evidence was found to be irrelevant since there was other evidence to

establish the offense charged However it was concluded that it was

not necessarily prejudicial since it did not appear to have substantial

influence on the judgment

Staff James Treece United States Attorney
Denver Colorado Milton Branch Assistant

United States Attorney Denver Colorado

NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS DRUGS

USE fl RELIGIOUS PRACTICES NO DEFENSE

United States Mark Congress Spear Jr 5th Cir No 71-1259

June 15 1971 12-74-2161

The defendant was convicted of smuggling heroin marihuana and

peyote into the United States On appeal he contended his constitutional

rights under the First and Fourteenth Amendments were violated by

the statutes 21 174 176 and 18 545 in that these

drugs were prescribed in his religious studies and the Koran and the

Bible

The Court of Appeals held this position had been disposed of in

Leary United States 383 2d 851 revd on other grounds 395 U.S

1969 and United States Hudson 431 Zd 468 5th Cir 1970 where

numerous authorities were cited to the effect that the use of drugs in

religious practice is not constitutionally privileged

Staff Anthony Farris United States Attorney

Texas
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BORDER SEARCH

United States Jerome Reagor and Wesley Lee Williams 5th Cir

No 29532 April 19 1971 441 2d 253 12-76-1468

The defendants and one Jose Marrufo were indicted for smuggling

heroin in violation of 21 174 Reagor and Marrufo crossed over

the border into Mexico to meet narcotics runner Marrufo registered

as drug addict When they returned their car was searched but no

narcotics were found deputy sheriff followed the car from the border

to town where they met Williams and another man

Later the three defendants drove off on desolate road to Marfa

Texas The deputy then telephoned the sheriff at Marfa to be on the

lookout for the car No testimony as to the details of the call was per

mitted at the trial The sheriff two state police officers and Custom

Patrol Inspector stopped the car and search revealed the heroin

The Court of Appeals held that under the facts in this case search

sixty miles from the border when the customs officerts suspicions are

aroused is valid border search Emphasis supplied

Staff Seagal Wheatley United States Attorney

W.D Texas

FEDERAL PROSECUTION OF THE DEFENDANT WAS BARRED

BECAUSE SEARCH WARRANT WAS NOT SIGNED BY COURT OF

RECORD CONTRARY TO RULE 1a Cr

United States Ruben Navarro 5th Cir No 30823 April 21 1971

441 2d 409 12-32-253

In his third trip to the Court of Appeals the defendant for the

second time asked the court to determine if person who was state

officer at the time of federally illegal search should be permitted to

testify when he has since become federal officer to determine if

federal officer can testify to establish the chain of custody by describing

certain ministerial acts to determine whether federal chemist may

also testify with respect to custody and the nature of the drug involved

The Court of Appeals answered affirmatively to all three requests

It held state is not bound by the federal procedural rules Thus the

former state officer may testify for the people of the state should not

be deprived of his otherwise valid testimony because he now wears

federal badge Also suppression of the chemists testimony who had no
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part in the search could in no way be deterrent to the original illegal

gathering of evidence Similarly the testimony of the federal officer

regarding the chain of custody would have no bearing on the legality of

the search

Staff Seagal Wheatley United States Attorney

W.D Texas

PERMITTING KNOWN CONTRABAND TO BE DELIVERED TO
ADDRESSEE NOT ENTRAPMENT

Thomas Chapman Lee Jensen United States 10
No 546-70 June 22 1971 D.J 12-017-13

On February 25 1970 package bearing return address of

Bombay India which contained small dress pouch handbag and
two stuffed elephants was subjected to routine Customs inspection
in New York City The addressee of the package was in Denver Colorado
The Customs inspection disclosed that the package contained hashish con
cealed in the two elephants The package was re-examined in Denver
and then was carefully sealed controlled delivery of the package was
then made to the Denver address The defendants signed for the package
and accepted it search warrant had been issued in the interim The
defendants had left the residence and were stopped and arrested The

arresting officers observed that one of the elephants had been opened
and that the hashish was exposed The defendants were convicted of

concealing marihuana with intent to defraud the United States in viola
tion of 21 U.S.C 176a no entrapment instruction was given

On appeal the defendants contended inter alia that failure to

seize the contraband in New York where it was first discovered con
stituted entrapment

The United States Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit rejected
this claim The Court held that requiring an immediate seizure of con
traband would deprive Federal officers of very effective method of

obtaining evidence The Court stated

If the contraband were simply seized by Custom
Agents and disposed of then the intended receivers of

the illicit goods would go unpunished The Government
in cases such as this does not initiate the crime It

simply monitors the crime until it can identity the

participants
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-We see no merit in appellants contention that the commission of the

offense would have been impossible without the actioni of the agents
The offense would have still been committed Without the actions of

Government agents the crime would have gone undetected

Staff James Treece United States Attorney Denver
Colorado Richard Spelts Assistant United States

Attorney

ERRATA

Vol 19 No 11 417 strike first word of fourth last line

Line should read guilty or with the magistrates consent nob

contendere the magistrate must proceed in accordance with the require
ments of Rule 11 Cr
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Robert Mardian

FOREIGN AGENTS REGISTRATION ACT
OF 1938 AS AMENDED

The Registration Section of the Internal Security Division administers

the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended 22 611
which requires registration with the Attorney General by certain persons
who engage within the United States in defined categories of activity on
behalf of foreign principals In view of the fact that recent amendments to

this Act have placed primary emphasis on the protection of the decision

making process of our Government as well as on the right of the public to

have the sources of political propaganda identified it is the intention of

this Division to give wider publicity to new filings and other developments
under this Act by among other things listing new filings in this Bulletin

During the first half of July of this year the following new registrations
were filed with the Attorney General pursuant to the provisions of this Act

The Jamaica Tourist Board Cruise and Convention Office 1322 First
National Bank of Miami Building Miami Florida 33131 registered under

the above Act on July 1971 as an agent of the Jamaica Tourist Board
Kingston Jamaica The Miami Office will promote Jamaica as site for

conventions meetings sales incentive programs and group travel

Walter Slowinski 815 Connecticut Avenue Washington
20006 registered on July 12 1971 as an agent of the Confectionery

Association of Canada Ontario Canada Mr Slowinsky will be engaged
for an indefinite period of time to oppose the imposition of quota on

confectionery products imported into the United States
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Shiro Kashiwa

COURTS OF APPEALS

CONDEMNATION PUBLIC LANDS

SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT GOVERNMENT TITLE

TO PART OF GALVESTON ISLAND CEDED BY TEXAS BOUNDARIES AND

SURVEYS EROSION ACCRETION ACCEPTANCE OF DEED FROM CON
DEMNEE DOSS NOT ESTOP THE UNITED STATES MEXICAN LAND
GRANT HELD VOID JUDICIAL NOTICE OF HISTORICAL RESEARCH

RULED HARMLESS ERROR TUCKER ACT STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

United States 078 27 Acres in Galveston County Texas and

Galveston City Company et al No 29912 Jul 1971 D.J

.33-45-915-1

This case tested the United States ownership of Fort San Jacinto on

the east end of Galveston Island although it has been occupied by the Army
for various uses since at least 1892

The testing arose in the setting of condemnation action brought by

the United States in 1959 In its complaint the Government while asserting

its own title to the codemned property sought to take whatever interest the

condemnee Galveston City Company might otherwise hold The City

Company organized in the 1830s to promote settlement and development of

early Galveston became progressively inactive as the City grew and in

1944 ceased operations and conveyed its assets to local bank as liquidating

trustee

The title dispute was severed and in 1963 tried to the district judge

in advance of ascertaining just compensation Almost seven years after

trial in 1970 the district court filed its 257-page opinion which will be

reported holding that the Government already held title to the property

when suit was instituted and that City Company had no compensable interest

The Court of Appeals held that the recOrd amply supported the district

courts findings and affirmed

Every facet of almost every issue in this case has been microscoped

in the district courts exhaustive opinion Mexican land law Galveston

Islands military role in Texass War of Independence from Mexico rights

under Texas Land Office patents erosion and accretion by hurricanes and

relocation of prior surveys The Court of Appeals confined itself to the

most salient issues
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According to the latter court documentary evidence introduced by

the Government proved that an 1838 patent from the Republic of Texas to the

condemnees predecessor in title excepted from the patented land fort

reserve which as aided by subsequent surveys encompassed the condemned

property The fort reserve-was used militarily in 1845 when Texas upon
its annexation into the Union ceded to the United States all property

and means pertaining to the public defense belonging to said Republic of

Texas Since 1845 the United States has held title It was held

not to have surrendered any part of this title by its later acceptance of an

1898 deed of the property from City Company containing condition that

title would revert to City Company if the Government ceased using the land

for fortifications military or naval posts and other public purposes
City Company claimed this condition was breached by 1946 deactivation

of an artillery post after which the land was used for civil activities of the

Corps of Engineers. City Company had no title to convey in 1898 and Texas

law did not estop the United States from denying Citys title which it had

never acknowledged

City Company also claimed under an 1834 Mexican grant to its

predecessor in title The grant was held void under Mexican land laws then

existing as later interpreted by Texas courts because conveyance of this

coastal land required the approval of the supreme executive of the United

Mexican States which was never obtained

After trial the district judge reopened the case to take judicial

notice of masters thesis concerning early Galveston history and invited

the parties to submit additional archives which the Government did The

Court of Appeals in view of the sufficiency of other evidence treated the

judges ruling as harmless error

Both courts refused to pass on the Governments alternative

contention that the Government had occupied the property well over six

years prior to commencement of suit and that therefore the condemnees
claim for compensation was barred by the Tucker Act 28 sec 2501

Staff William Bowers Jr Assistant United States Attorney

Tex and Dirk Snel Land and Natural Resources

Division

CONDEMNATION CI1TILPROCEDURE APPEALS

INCOME APPROACH TO VALUE POST-VERDICT INTERROGATION
OF JUROR AFFIRMANCE WITHOUT OPINION

United States 456.06 Acres in Autauga and Lowdnes Counties

Ala Woodruff No 71-1018 Jun 25 1971 33-1-346-22
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The Government appealed this condemnation case complaining that

the landowners appraiser had been permitted to capitalize not just income

from the land prospective gravel operation but also elements of profit

and had assumed that the projected investment would generate lower rate

of return than an ordinary bank deposit The Government also appealed

from the refusal of the district court to permit new trial or interrogation

of juror where it came out during jury deliberations that one juror be
lieved that very high settlement offer had been made by the Government

The Fifth Circuit affirmed without opinion citing its Rule 21 which

permits such treatment Based on questions at oral argument the Court

probably affirmed under subdivision of that Rule holding in effect that

there was sufficient evidence to support the jury verdict There was the

testimony of lay witness and the testimony of the landowner in evidence

though the verdict was far from their valuations and almost exactly at the

technical testimony attacked The vast bulk of the trial was on technical

testimony It may be however that on the record the court believed ti0

error of law appears Rule 214

Staff Carl Strass Land and Natural Resources Division

INDIANS SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW CONTRACTS

IMPROPRIETY OF DISMISSAL WITHOUT TRIAL OF SUIT TO
RECOVER FOR LEGAL SERVICES RENDERED UNDER CANCELLED
CONTRACT WITH TRIBE

Littell Morton No 15208 Jul 14 1971 90-2-4-136

Beginning in 1947 plaintiff served as general counsel and claims

attorney for the Navajo Tribe of Indians under contract approved by

Interior In 1963 the then Secretary of the Interior cancelled the -contract

provisions concerning general counsel services following determination

that plaintiff had breached his fiduciary duty to the Tribe The cancellation

was upheld by the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Udall

Littell 366 Zd 668 1966 cert den 385 1007 There-

after plaintiff brought this action to compel payment to him out of tribal

funds held in trust for services as general counsel and claims attorney

rendered pursuant to the contract

Following dismissal of the complaint by the district court plaintiff

appealed The Court of Appeals reversed and remanded for trial The

appellate court discussed the problems of nonreviewable administrative

discretion and sovereign immunity at great length and concluded that there

was no compelling reason in this case for applicatiDn of the bar of
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sovereign immunity and that the district court had jurisdiction to determine

whether the denial of compensation to plaintiff was an abuse of adminis

trative discretion Specifically the court of appeals found the issues to be

one of contract interpretation -and appropriate remedies if breach of

contract is established It concluded that hese are questions always

considered to have been within the special competence of the courts The

notion that the Government can administratively give unilateral and final

interpretation to contract under which it may be obligated to pay and

thereby avoid payment is one that should not be encouraged

Staff Eva Datz Land and Natural Resources Division


